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Section 1 

Background 

1.1 This review arises out of a proposal by Health Boards "to create a new post of 

Director of Information Systems in lieu of the present post of Management Services 

Officer.'" It is envisaged that the recently established Statutory Agency, The Health Boards 

Executive (HEBE) would seek to create and drive opportunities for optimising conjoint 

development of major ICT opportunities. The suggested creation of a Director of Information 

Systems would facilitate the building ofa more strategic focus for Infonnation and 

Communications Technology, including its inclusion in a broader strategy of conjoint action 

upon which the Chief Executive Officers of Health Boards have embarked. 

Terms of Reference 

1.2 The Centre for Organisation Management and Development (CMOD) was requested 

to carry out a short focused study to look at the management structure of leT in the Health 

Boards at a fairly senior leveL The agreed terms of reference were: 

"To evaluate the proposal for creation of posts (?f Directors of Information Systems in 

'he conlext o/(a) the current leT services and strategies in relalion /0 the delivery 0/ 

health and social systems and (b) the need/or optimum conjoin! action and how this 

might be organised effectively. " 

Methodology 

1.3 The CMOD team consisted of Pat McBride, John Farrell and Anncttc ConnoJly. The 

team conducted interviews with key persons at senior management level in the Department of 

Health and Children, the Health Boards and agencies. The interviews are listed in Appendix 

1. The team also reviewed the following documents: 

Service Planning in the Health Sector: Michelle BUller & Richard Buyle, February 
2000 
Valllefor Money Audit: Deloitre & Touche, Draft/or Discussion Purposes, April 
2001 
Delivering Better Government 
Implementing the Information Society in Ireland: An Action Plan 
National Development Plan 2000-2006 

I Terms of Reference for a Review of the Role of the Office of Management Services Officers in Health 

Boards, HSEA, 26 September 2000 
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Recommendation 

lA The CMOD team formed the view that the role and responsibilities required of 

Management Services Officers are appropriate to a level equivalent to that of Director of 

Finance and Director of Human Resources in the Health Boards and recommend that a post at 

this level , enti tl ed Director ofInformation Systems, be created in lieu of the present 

Management Services Officer post and filled via publicly-advertised open competition . 
• 
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Section 2 

Health Delivery 

2. 1 Over the last decade several developments have influenced the way in which the 

Department of Hea lth and Child re n (the Depanment) carries out its functions and conducts its 

relat ionship with health boards and agencies in the context of the significant utilisation ofpubJic 

resources. • 

• The 1994 Health strategy Shaping a Healthier Future outlines the changing roles of the 

Department. health boards and agencies, and emphasises the need to focus on improving 

health and soc ial gain. The three principles underpinning the strategy are equity, 

accountability and quality of se rvice. 

• The Government Programme A Government of Renewal gives a Government commitment 

which was reiterated in the Strategic Management In itiative, as outlined in Delivering Better 

Government (1996), to 'the reform of ou r institutions at nationa l and local level to provide 

service, acco untabili ty, transparency and freedom of information'. 

• The Comptroll er and Auditor General (Amendment) Act, 1993 provides a legal req uirement 
, 

for the Comptroller and Auditor Genera l to provide independent assurance to Dail Eireann 

that health resou rces are used economically, effectively and efficiently. Over recent years, 

several value for money (V FM) studies have been carried out in the health sector, and each 

year health boards and agencies agree specific VF M targets wi th the Depa rtment . 

• The Freedom of Information Act, ( 1997) establishes the rights of ind iv iduals to access 

publicly-held information that relates to them, to have such info rmation amended if it is 

inaccurate or incomplete, and to obtain reasons fo r dec isions made that affect them. 

eEO role and a ccountab il it), 

2.2 Year on year, there has been a gradual and progressive shift towards increased 

accountability and transparency and improving equity and quality in health services. Some of 

these developments have been described above . Others ha ve important implications for health 

service planners, both at health board or agency level and within the Department. 

• The Health (Amendment) Act (No. 3), ( \996) significantly enhances the role and 

responsibi lities of health boards and health board chief executive officers (CEOs). and 

strengthens their accounta bility for service planning. 

• Health board CEOs are now req uired to appear before the Committee of Public Accounts. 
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Service Plans 

2.3 The Health (Amendment) Act (No.3). 1996 sets out the requirement for health boards to 

submit a service plan to the Department ofHeahh and Children each year. The service plan is a 

critical component of the accountability framework in terms of ensuring the provision of 

appropriate, effective and equitable services, and fo r the effective control of resources. In the 

service p lan , health boards are required to outline the services to be provided for the year, along 

with estimates of income and expenditu re. The legislation also sets out a specific time-frame 

within which the service plan is to be produced and approved, and specifies that health board 

chief executive officers are responsible fo r the implementation ofthc annual service plan. 

2.4 The Comm ittee for Public Management Research carried out a review of service plans in 

February 2000 which highlighted the growing importance of the service plan in the light of 

reforms aimed at devolving responsibility for planing and improving equity and qua lity in the 

health sector. The review highlights a number of key issues that requ ire attent ion and made a 

number of suggestions as to how guidance can be improved. The review concludes that that 

there are clear benefi ts to the requirement on boards to produce a service plan but that the service 

plan needs to be developed further to reach its fu ll potential as a key management tool. The 

Deloitte and Touche Value fo r Money Audit also stated that the full benefits of the service plan 

process have yet to be achieved but that the service plan has a pi votal role to play in the future in 

ensuring that health services are planned, in enhanci ng accountability in terms o r managi ng VFM 

and in establishing the principles ofSM J in the health sector. 

Scale 

2.5 The Health Boards/authorities deliver a comprehensive range of health and social 

services to the entire population. Together they represent expenditure of the order of £4 bn 

and employ over 60,000 personnel. Very large numbers ofpatientlprofessional and citizen to 

organisation encounters take place daily across a w ide variety of services, whether in 

hospitals, clinics, GP surgeries or in the patients own homes, offices, etc. Collectively, they 

constitute a vast flow of transactions of a complex and intimate nature which have to be 

organised in various ways to meet the legal, financial, clinical, operational and strategic 

management and research aspects of the system. 
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National Development Plan (NDP) -leT Funding 

2.6 The system is undergoing rapid change and expansion and is seeking to exploit more 

and more the benefits ofInforrnation and Communications Technology (leT) in the delivery 

of health and social care. The National Development Plan 2000~2006 provides that in 

relation to Health Capital, investment priorities include " to maximise the potential of 

information and communications technology (lCT) in the health care sector." A sum of £2 
-

billion is being provided over the term of the plan to address the capital needs of the health 

services, one of which is the provision ofICT. The Department is committed to £ 140 million 

expenditure of this on IT investment. Section 4. 101 of the Plan states that resources are being 

provided to maximise the potential of information and communications technology (leT) to 

support: 

• better management information for planning and more effective decision-making; 

• more efficient processes in service delivery and administration; 

• faster multifaceted communication with resultant services integration; 

• provision of more information to the public; 

• delivery of services at the most appropriate locations with access to various centres of 

excellence via telemedicine as required. This will enable hospital diagnostic imaging and 

laboratory pathology services to reach out to the remotest areas via GPs supported by 

other health professionals. 

Future Changes 

2.7 Over the next five years, the Health Boards will be focusing on the follov,·ing phase of 

systems development: 

• commencing the process of establishing lifelong electronic health records for every 

person in the country; 

• providing round-the-clock on-line access to patient records and information about best 

clinical practice for all hea lthcare professionals; 

• providing genuinely seamless care for patients through general practitioners, hospitals and 

community services sharing infonnation electronically; 

• providing fast and convenient publ ic access to infonnation and care through on-line 

information services and telemedicine; 
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• modernising and integrating business systems across finance, personnel and operations 

management systems in hospitals and community-based care; 

• further development of regional and national databases; and 

• developing risk management systems for at risk groups. 

National Health Information Strategy • 

2.8 The Department is currently preparing a National Health Information Strategy which 

is considering the wider dimensions of health information, including international models and 

the organisational and rCT infrastructure which will be necessary to underpin the strategy. 

The strategy is being prepared by a project team which is considering the information needs 

at all levels from operational to epidemiology, public health and overall policy making and 

management. The National Health Information Strategy has the foHowing subgroups:-

-Ireland & international 

-Definit ions 
-Gaps 

-Legal 

·leT 
• Report 

The Strategy is scheduled for publication during the Summer of2001. 

2.9 The Department has set up an c-health group as part of the development process for 

the new National Health Informat ion Strategy. The e-hcalth group will be considering the 

opportunities for the exploitat ion of emerging electronic communications technologies for the 

preservation of population health and the provision of health curative services as well as 

providing better and more timely information to consumers. The work of the e-health group 

will be aligned with the work of the group which is currently developing the wider National 

Health Information Strategy and the precise definitions, timings and priorities of the systems 

development of the e-health group will be set out in that Strategy. 

General Medical Services Payments Board 

2.10 The General Medical Services (GMS) (Payments) Board is currently implementing its 

Information Systems Strategy which supports jts emerging eBusiness/eCommerce corporate 

position. The IS Strategy charts fundamental changes to the processes, systems and 
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infrastructure that underpin both the Claims and Payments systems and the Board's 

Information and Decisions Support systems. The Board's strategic direction is towards a 

paperJess environment capable of secure efficient processing where all claim data and 

payments will be transacted electronically. The Board is currently engaged in a programme 

which should have the majority of community pharmacies transacting their business 

electronically by year·end 2001 and plans to introduce electronic reimbursement of claims for 
• 

services by General Practitioners CGPs). Opticians and Dentists and in the case of GPs', 

electronic prescribing. 

2.11 The IS Strategy identified the need for the development, implementation and 

management of a national client eligibility index and the eligibility index project is being 

supported by the Infonnation Society Fund. The index is recognised as a major and critical 

part of a national infrastructure for the delivery of health services - not least from the 

perspective of coordinating and integrating client registration systems at a national level in 

respect of all the regional Health Boards. 

Conjoint Action 

2.12 Health boards and other major health agencies (GMS (Payments) Board, Irish Blood 

Transfusion Service, BreastCheck, Cervical Screening Programme, National Disease 

Surveillance Centre, etc.) have a devolved responsibility for IT strategy, systems selection, 

implementation and benefit realisation. The Department enjoys a dose working relationship 

at the highest level (between health board CEOs and the Department's Management Advisory 

Committee) and between the Department's Systems Unit and the Management Services 

Officers and their equivalents in the various agencies. Over the years, the health boards have 

increasingly sought, wherever practicable, to cooperate in the selection/development ofIeT 

application support . Consequently, a considerable level of commonality already exists 

between Boards, in applications such as: 

• Patient Administration Systems 

• Community Care 

• Financial applications 
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2.13 The fact that joint approaches have not in the past been adopted on a wider scale 

results from factors such as the relative immaturity of the healthcare ICT marketplace arid 

differing priorities between Boards in the application of their resources, rather than from any 

fundamental objection. The Department promotes conjoint action between the Health Boards 

through consultation with them during the development of their IT strategies and subsequent 

approval process. A number of major initiatives, involving a num!;ler of Health Boards, are 

currently ongoing. These include the National Personnel/Payroll System (PPARS) project and 

developments in relation to the provision of appropriate linkages between Boards and General 

Practitioners. More recently, the Boards have been advised by the Department that there will 

be an increased focus on inter-agency co-operation as a core objective when targeting the 

available leT investment funding under the National Development Plan. 

2.14 Many core Health Board applications have been in place for a relatively long time and 

are now due for replacement by more modern systems, which will ma rc closely support the 

business and management information requirements of the Boards and the Department. The 

Deloitte and Touche VFM Audit recommends 'that full consideration is given towards a morc 

co-ordinated approach to organising and managing IT systems across the Health Boards.' 

Among the key fi ndings in the Audit report are: inadequate infrastructure to support 

information requirements; IT systems are being implemented in the absence of clear 

objectives; and a lack of appropriate skills and capacity at all leve ls to analyse and interpret 

data. The Audit report states that a structure of governance is required to manage fu ture 

developments in IT in the context of a developed strategic plan and to provide for a 

co-ordinated approach across all the health board areas and that consideration might be given 

to HEBE's role in this regard. The report further argues that a co-ordinated approach to 

systems be developed across all health boards. 

2.15 Conjoint action is accepted as the pre ferred approach of both the Department and the 

Boards in the replacement of such systems. In thi s regard , projects in the areas of Hospital 

Information Systems and Financial Systems involv ing the participation of a number of Health 

Boards are ongoing. All parties concerned recognise the advantages of this approach, which 

should ensure that common, func tionally-rich, applications are implemented across multiple 
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Boards, that overall effort and costs are reduced and that greater economies of scale are 

achieved. 

2.16 In order to secure the full potential of linkage for future national databases and to 

secure economies in the deployment and maintenance of new systems, the Boards intend to 

coordinate their leT programmes through the proposed Health Boards Executive (HEBE). It 

is envisaged that HEBE would seek to create and promote opportqnities for opt imising 

conjoint development of major leT developments. It will be the task of Management 

Services Officers/Directors or IS, working in conjunct ion with HEBE, to secure the orderly, 

integrated and coordinated development of systems and of the leT function in the service, to 

the satisfaction of the Chief Executive Officers. 
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Section 3 

• 

leT· an Enabler 

3.1 Information Technology, whi le developing steadily, is still considerably under 

developed in terms of what is needed to manage health services at operational as well as 

strategic management level. The main contributory cause of its under development is the 
• 

relatively low investment that has been made in majo r systems due to the overall scarcity of 

capital, and the need to use scarce capital to provide badly needed physical infrastructure for 

the delivery of treatment and care. The investment in IT for the entire sector on an annual 

basis increased from £4 million per annum in 1990 to £8 million by 1997. In 1998 and 1999, 

IT investment increased to £14 million and £20 respect ively. 

3.2 A number of factors now exist which require a much more ambitious leT programme 

and corresponding enhanced investment in leT. These include-

• The Government's Action Plan for Implementation of the Information Society in Ireland 

which calls for extensive use of Internet techno logies in the delivery of public services to 

citizens. Specifically, the Action Plan provides that the Department will develop pilol 

electronic services for patient identification, and tracking of health care records. 

• The emergence of ever-increasing demands from professional medical staff fo r access to 

leT services in their work, as diagnostic tools and for patient care. 

• To facilitate system linkage geographically and longitudinally both within health systems 

and between them and other national systems, for example. between social welfare 

systems and eligibility based systems in local government and education, using a unique 

identifier number for each citizen. 

• The need to develop leT in relation to the management of at risk groups , for example, 

children, elderly , heart disease, diabetics, etc. 

• The greater emphasis on business effic iency in the public sector generally and the need 

for high-quality bus iness systems to support this. 

• The recognition by Health Boards of the need for consistenc), and economy in their 

management of the Health and Social Services and the importance of conjoint action in 

that regard (See paras 2.14 & 2.16 above). 

MSOReview 
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The need for national databases to inform scientific and administrative research, policy 

analysis and developments, evaluation of majo r issues of access, equali ty and util isation 

of services both socially, geographically and by medicalty defined groups. 

• The desire on the part of individual health regions to better understand patterns of demand 

and utilisation of services within their region as well as financial and value for money 

studies of outcomes. 
• 

• The rise of eCommerce in the wider economy and the resultant need for the health 

services to keep pace with it. 

• The publication on web sites of general information on services available, enabling 

electronic access by citizens to their own information and making service applications 

available electronically. 

leT - Its Role 

3.3 The scope, scale and complexity of leT in the health sector necessitates that each 

region develop a corps of specialised staff who will guide the service in optimising the 

potential of ICT generally. The technology is appl ied continuously on a 24-hour, 365 day 

basis. In this regard , the technical complexity of interactive systems in wards and between 

them and laboratories, general practitioners, etc. require a much more sophisticated type of 

software and with it the personnel to support its use and deal with systems failures, especially 

in time- critical health systems. StalTtraining is also hugely important. 

3.4 Each region will continue to need and develop local competence and as lhe use of leT 

penetrates every section orthe organisation's activ ity. the Board's dependence on th is 

technology wi ll intensify and its proper functioning will be a major management concern. 

The management strategy required therefore is one that will provide security. reliability and 

continuity locally whi le facilitating national cons istency and economy. 

3.5 The Chief Execut ive Officers (CEOs) identify that the need for accountability and 

planning in the health service gives rise to an increasing imperative to articulate the 

importance ofIT. They have identified IT as a significant element in service delivery and the 

fact that it is not making the impact it should because of the lack of investment discussed 

earlier. The CEOs have identified that in order to manage services more effectively. 
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infonnation must be obtained quickly and that this in turn requires a sophisticated IT strategy 

and there is a requirement to advance and exploit IT more fully. 

3.6 As one of its functions, HEBE is understood to be developing a coordinated IT 

approach across all the Health Board areas and it is intended that the MSOs (Directors of 

Information Systems), in addition to their ongoing role at Health Board level, wi ll work with 
• 

HEBE in this context. It is envisaged that one of the Health Board CEOs (the CEOs form the 

Board of HE BE) would have a particular responsibility fOf IT and would chair an MSO 

(Directors ofInformation Systems) Group, to develop proposals to meet the conjoint action 

concerns for integrated and coordinated development and to secure economies in the 

deployment and maintenance of new systems. The CEOs see that, increasingly, JCT is 

becoming a driver of change in health service delivery. 

leT Structure (Typical) 

3.7 At present, each Health Board has a separate rCT function that is responsible for the 

planning, implementation and support of leT services. Each Board periodically prepares an 

ICT strategy and plan, setting out technical architecture, organisational framework, 

development priorities, targets and timescales. The cost of new development is met to a 

substantial degree by capital grants from the Department of Health and Children. In addition, 

the NDP 2000-2006, described at para 2.6, is providing significant additional funding. 

Operational costs are funded from Exchequer allocations, which are also used on occasions to 

make up shortfall s in capital funding . 

3.8 The number of ICT staff varies between Boards with an average of approximately 25 

in each. The staff comprise project managers, systems analysts, programmers, systems 

administrators, network administrators, database administrators and computer operators. 

Many of the staff hold third -level qualifications in the ICT area. The Organisation Chart for 

the Management Services function in the SEHB, which is typical of most Health Boards, is 

shown in Appendix 2. 

3.9 Software applications are sourced externally to a large extent, either by using standard 

packages or commissioning bespoke developments . First line software support is primarily 
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in-house while second-line support is primari ly out souTeed. Each Board has a large IeT 

infrastructure comprising many host computers and servers, thousands of desktop units (pes. 

termina ls and printers), local area networks in all the Boards' main premises and a wide area 

network that interl inks them. The leT infrastructure configuration for the SEHB is shown in 

Appendix 3. First-li ne support for infrastructure is provided in-house and this is backed up 

by support agreements with external vendors. Managed service solutions are used by a 
• 

number of Boards to support SAP applications also . 

3.1 0 A variety of JeT applications are in use across the Boards. There is much 

commonality but not all Boards use exactly the same applications. For example. three Boards 

use SAP for their core fi nancial applications, four use a combination of applications supplied 

by Computer Associates and Aran plc, and one Board uses Dun and Bradstreet. Likewise, 

there are a few different Hospital Information System (HIS) su ites in use. These di fferences 

reflect the fac t that Boards made their ICT purchases at different times, with varying priorities 

and resources. Each lime a procurement process is undertaken, the market offers different 

options and Boards make procurement decisions based on the prevaili ng market situations. 

3.11 In addition to the ICT applications, the Management Services funct ion is responsible 

for devising and driving the Board's leT Strategy. Part of this strategy is the initiation, 

development and implementation of Strateg ic Projects. For example, in the case of the 

SEHB, the MSO is respons ible for delivering on three identified proj ects: 

• Hospital Information Systems: The rep lacement of existing hospital systems with an 

integrated suite which provides a significant level of clinical functionality in addition to 

administrative support. 

• Community Primary Care: The progressive development within community-based 

services towards an electronic patient record for each of the communi ty-based 

interventions - GP, public health nurse, mental health, social work, psychology, speech 

and language therapy, etc . 

• ManaQement Information Systems: The progressive integration of operational systems to 

support consistent and shared views of patient/client data and encompassing the 

application of data warehousing and data mining mechanisms to extract operational data 

for management reporting, service planning and evaluation purposes. 
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3.12 The Management Services function head is primarily responsible for change 

management in projects that review current processes and procedures. A targeted and 

continuous effort focused on facilitating the change process is central to the success of all leT 

projects. Underlying all developments is the requirement for significant change management 

whereby staff - and particularly clinicians - are engaged to identify benefits, define system 
• 

requirements, determine how working practices may need to evolve, select the best system(s), 

train staff and implement the systems. The MSO needs to understand the business needs of 

the sector and the needs of a large number of stakeholders including managers, patients, 

doctors and administrators. 
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Section 4 

• 

Current role and responsibilities of Management Services Officers 

4.1 The CMOD team interviewed at length, the Management Services Officer in the 

South Eastern Health Board . The principal dut ies and responsibilities of this MSO post:! as 

advertised in 1987 were as fo llows: • 

To assist the Chief Executive Officer and members a/the Board's Management Team: 

(a .) [() develop and control an integrated management information and control 

system; 

(b.) to be responsible jor the administration and development oJ Data Processing 

Services; 

(c. ) to provide and develop a range of management services and techniques for 

effectiveness and efficienLY; 

(d.) fa initiafe and implcmenl a planned programme a/Organisation Development; 

(e.) 10 participate with the Chief Executive Officer, Programme Managers and 

Finance, Personnel and Technical Services Officers as a member of the Board's 

Management Team. 

4.2 The MSO role, as practised up to recently, was primarily that of Head of a 

self-contained function responsib le for delivering specified systems and services to a small 

number of users in business arcas and initiating a programme of management services and 

organisation development in a number of work areas . The increasing pervasiveness o f 

technology in support systems and patient care has led to an expansion in the role and 

increased responsibi lities for the MSOs. 

4.3 The importance of IT in the delivery of health care grew· considerably throughout the 

1990's from what were large ly operational or administrative systems such as financial 

management and payoll/personnel systems to IT enabled patient care systems. Accordingly, 

the role of the MSO has evolved from the development and maintenance of local 

administrative systems, to that of ensuring the availability 24 hours a day, 356 days a year of 

2 The principal duties and responsibilities of the SE HB MSO post are similar to those advertised in 1989 for an 
MSO post in the Western Health Board 
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IT systems which are essential to patient care and the delivery of patient services. There has 

also been increased investment in more sophisticated IT patient care systems and with this, a 

growing importance in the need for greater co-ordination of the delivery of services and the 

use ofIT to enable this. This increased strategic focus on the use of leT in service delivery 

has led to an increased role for the MSOs as the developer of that strategy, of the need to be 

aware of and consider the views and interests of a wide group of stakeholders in the 
• 

development and implementation of that strategy and the need for co-ordinated and a conjoint 

approach between boards for future IT investment. The CEOs accept that the responsibilities 

of the MSO post have increased due to the growing complexity, scale, rate of change, 

increased accountabi li ty and the fact that IT provides/supports a ?4 hour service. They see 

the MSO/Director of IS as having an increased strategic role as enablers and management 

consultants with technical expertise. 

4.4 As a result, the current role being carri ed out in Health Boards by MSOs is that of 

Head of the Information and Communications Technology function that manages the Health 

Board's lCT activities, including its e-strategy. This includes managing systems. change 

management and process development to support the Health Board's business needs, project 

planning and implementation, network and communications, budgetary planning, control and 

managing resources and the alignment ofICT strategic planning with the Health Board's 

Statement of Strategy and Business Plans. As Head of the leT function, the MSO manages 

and develops the Health Board's internal and external leT relationships and develops and 

implements the Health Board's reT Strategy Plan which forms the basis orthe redes ign of 

existing systems and the development of new systems to support the Health Board's business 

needs. In the roles as both business analyst and member of the Health Board's Management 

Team, the MSO identifi es, plans and leads the organisation development and change 

management aspects of large business and ICT projects using multi-discip linary project teams 

including administrati ve staff and clinicians. Given the manner in which ICT enabled 

so lutions are becoming integral to and pervasive in health care delivery, the MSO, as Head of 

leT, has a key role in advising the CEO and Health Board on internal and external ICT and 

business-related investments, opportunities and initiatives , and will also be expected to 

participate, with the other MSOs, in the work of HEBE, assisting it in carrying out its 

mandate for conjoint action (see para 3.6). Within the e-govemment agenda the MSO, as 
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head ofIeT, will have lead responsibility for re.engineering the Health Board's service 

delivery model. 

Director of Information Systems 

4.5 In the light of the increasingly critical importance of leT to the current and future 

development of the health services, we are satisfied that the role and responsibilities carried 
• 

out by the Management Services Officers have expanded significantly, and will continue to 

expand from those applying in the late 19805. The role and responsibilities are comparable 

with those required for the Principal Officer IT posts in Government Departmenls e.g . in the 

Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Development, and in the Department of the 

Marine and Natural Resources which were advertised in July 2000, details of which are set 

out in Appendix 4. The CMOD team, therefore, formed the view that the role and 

responsibilities required of the MSOs are appropriate to a level equivalent to that of Director 

of Finance and Director of Human Resources in the Health Boards and recommend that a post 

at this level entitled "Director of Information Systems" be created in licu of the present 

Management Services Officer post and fiHed via publicly-advertised open competition. A 

description of the role, responsibilities and competency requirements for the post of Director 

of Information Systems is set out in Append ix 5. 
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Appendix 1 List ofInterviews 

• 

1. Mr Pat Harvey, Chief Executive Officer, North Western Health Board 

2. Mc John Cconey. Chief .Executive Officer, South Eastern Health Board 

3. Mc Sean Hurley, Chief Executive Officer, Southern Health Board 
• 

4. Mr Donal O'Shea, Chief Executive, Eastern Region Health Authority 

5. Mr Tom Flood, Chief Officer, GMS (Payments) Board 

6. Mr Seamus Butler, Management Services Officer, South Eastern Health Board 

7. Mr Richard Nolan, Principal Officer, Department of Health and Children 

8. Mr Fergal Lynch, Principal Officer, Personnel Management and Development, 

Department of Health and Chi ldren. 

The team also held a workshop with a number of MSOs and acting-MSOs to discuss their 

roles and responsibilities. The workshop was facilitated by Dave Ring, Principal Officer, 

Systems Development Services, CMOD 

MSO Review 
CMOD 
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Appendix 4 Circular 2112000: Competition for promotion to Principal .. IT post .. 

-

EI611l/00 

26 July 2000 
, 

• 

Circular 2 112000: Competition for promotion to Principal (st:mdard scale) IT posts in the 
Department of Agriculture, food and Run,' Devrioplllent :md the Oepnrtment of the 
Marine and Natural Resources 

A Dhuine Uasail, 

I. I am directed by the Minister for Finance to announce the holding of a confined competition, 
• • 

to be run by the Civil Service Commissioll, for promotion to Information Technology (IT) posts 
at Principal (standard scale) level in the followi ng departments: 

• Department of Agriculture, rood ~1l1d Rural Development - 3 posts 
• Dcp,lrtment orthe Marine and Natural Resources - I post 

Joh descrip tions 

2. Detailed job descriptions for these posts <Ire set out in the appendices as ti.)lIows: 

• Appendix I - Dcpartmcnt of Agriculture, rood and Rural Devc!opment 
• Appendix 2 - Department orlhe Marine and Natural Resources 

Gcncral rcguir'clllcllts 

3. Detailed personal requirements for the vnrious posts arc set out in the nforcmentioned 
appendices. The following general requi rements apply to all the posts: 

• Proven management ability in an IT area, keen intelligence and sound judgment. 
• Proven ability to lead and motivate. 
• Excellent interpersonal, communication and presentational skills. 
• A highly evolved knowledge and understanding of IT systems and of developments in IT. 

TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 



[For department read department/office throughout this circular.] 
Eligibility 

4. In order to be eligible to compete, prospective candidates mus t, 

(a) on the date they apply for the competition, be serving in an established capacity in the civil 
service in one of the following grades: 
• 
• 

• 

Assistant Principal (standard scale). 
Assistant Principal (higher scale). 
A departmental grade listed in Appendix 3. 

• Assistant Principal on secondment to the Health and Sarety A~thority from the civil service. 
• 

• Assistant Regional Dircclor or Regional Director on secondment to FAS from the civil 
. 

servIce. 

AND 

(b) on 1 September 2000 have not less tll<ln three years' service in their ex isting grade or an 
aggregate of three years' service in el igible grades. In this contcxt credit i~ given for nil 
job~shnring service on the same basis as full~time serviec. 

5. Officers on probation are not eligible to compete except where they would havc been eligible 
had they remained in their previotls grade and they have selved continuously since satisfactorily 
completing a period of probation. Periods of special leave without pay should not be considered 
to break continuity of service for th is purpose. . 

6. Oftieei':-i on special leave with r~v may apply, if otherwise eligible. Onicers 011 special leave 
without pay (c.g. to serve with the EU) may be eligible; Pei':-ionnel Sedions shou ld check cases 
not covered by DCpilrtment of Financc Circular 33191 with this department. Oniccrs on career 
brenk may npply irthe (erms or their carccr break conli.l!'1H with the provisions of Department of 
Finance Circul<lr 18/98 and if they art: otherwise cligibl<.:. 

Conditions of appointment 

7. Appointments will be to the gril(k or Principal (:-itnndard scale) ,HId will ht: subject to the 
usual conditions governing sllch appointmellls. An ofJiecr whosc service is nOI satisiilctory, or 
who opts not to remain in the post, may, <It any lime lip to the cnd of onc year, hl' rciUrncd In his 
or her j{)fJl1er depnrt!1lent or duties. Any extra payment "rising frum the <lssignmcnt would thell 
cease. 

The competition 

8. Selection will be by competitive interview conducted by the Civil Service Commission. The 
interview board may, having examined the applications of all candidates by reference to the 
nature of the duties and the general and personal requirements set out in paragraphs 2 and 3 and 
in the relevant appendices, decide that not all of the candidates will be invited to attend before 
the board for interview. In addition, the board may, at its discretion, require candidates to 

2 



undergo a preliminary in terview and invite only those who reach thc requisite standard to attend 
for competi tive interview to select the candidate best qualified for appointment. The interviews 
wi ll be conducted by a board set up by thc Civil Service Commission. 
9. In placing in order of meri t the candidates considered best qualified for appointment, the 
Civil Service Commission will give credit for proficiency in both Irish and English, in 
accordance with Department of Finance Circular 30/90 and Department of the Public Service 
Circular 43/75, and any other relevant instruction to candidates qualified for the award of such 
credit. 

Applications 
• 

10. Candidates should obtain their npplication forms fi'om their own Personnci Section. The 
Civil Servicc Commission will supply applica tion forms to Personnel Sc(.: tions on requcst. 
Applications should be addressed directly to the Civil Service Commission, I Lower Grand 
Canal Street, Dublin 2, to re,lch the re as soon as pO!'isible but llotlHter than 5.15 p.m. all Friday 
18 August 2000. This closing date must he st rictly ohscl·vcd. Candidates invitcd 10 interview 
must be prcpared to make themselves available at short notice. It is expct:ted that interviews 
will take place in endy September 2000. 

11 . The Civil Service Commission wi ll cont<1et Personnel Sections in respect or candidatcs being 
called to competitive interview. For each such cand idate the Personnel Ofliccr will be required: 
(a) to cert ify that the candidate ; 

• h<1s worked welt and been satisfactory in his or her present grade, 
• has been satisfacto ry in general cond uct , and 
• fullils the conditions of eligibility set Ollt in p<lragraphs 4 to G above; 

AND 
(b) to send 10 the Civil Service Commission an assessment of the candidatc's suitability for 
promotion 10 Principal (standard scale) 011 a l(lrln to be supplied by the Commission. 

12 . Candidates should note 111<11 (i) eligibility I'M the enl11petil ioll , and (ii) health <lnt! the level or 
siek Jcave, ,11'(.: not veri fi ed hy the Civil Sen'ice COlllmission Illltil a cand idate comes 11I1<1er 

consideration Ior appointment aftcr the competi tive interview stage. Admission 10 the 
wmpetition and invitation to interview thcrcror~, do not imply (ha t a candidate meets the health 
<lnd sick leave criteria. In considering a candid;!te's !'iu it;1bil ity liH appointment ill terms of health 
and sick leave the COlllmission will have regard to Dcp,lrtl11cnt of the Publ ic Service Circu lar 
34176, <IS "lHended by Department of finance Circulars 32/91 and 33199. Candici<ucs with 
doubts about Cln y aspect of their eligibility should clari/'y their position with their Personnel 
Section belorc applying. 

Circulation and furthcr information 

13. Personnel Sections should bring this circular to the notice ofall eligible officers sCfying in 
their departments and associated oftices without delay, including ofliccrs on maternity leave. 
career break and olherrelevanl fonns of lea vc. I f candidates have any queries aboullhe circular 
they should contact their Personnel Section. Subsequent enquiries about their candidature 
should be addressed 10 Ihe Civil Service Commission. 

3 



Mise le I11cas, 

Joe McGovern 
Assistant Secretary 

APPENDIX I 

POSTS TO BE FILLED IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD Ai'\D 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Three posts in the Depnrtmen! of Agriculture, Food and Rura l D~vclo[l l11en t (DAFRD) will be 
fi lled from this competition. All thrcc appointees will be responsible for the ll1<!oagcl1lcnt and 
development of certain <lspcets or the department's Information Systcms (IS), and will report 
direct to the Director of IT. The context in which these [lasts have nriscn is set out below, along 
wi th job description and personal requircments details . 1I should bc noted that, for nil three 
posts, the person appointed will be expected to already possess, or else havc the enpaeity h) 

quickly acquire, a good working knowledge or the department's wide range of activities <It 
national <l!1d EU leve l. 

Job context 

The Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Developmcnt has some .4,000 sta ff, deployed in 
many locations around the country. It is responsible fo r the expenditure or and accounting for 
some £2 billion anmlally of national and EU fund s. 

Information Systems pl<ly a critical role in enabling thc departmcnt to achieve it s business goal:-; 

and deli ver its services. While thcre has been a signilicallt developmellt of systcms over th~ past 
decade, the department f~tces Ilwjor challenges over the coming years ill adapting amI developing 
its Information Systems to meet its business objectives. These challenges inelm\c the changes 
required to implemcnt measures under Agenda 2000, the c0111 pl<.:lioll of a number of major 
systcms current ly in developmcnt ancl thc implementation of the Governmcnt"s In !i.)!luation 
Society eolHllli tmenls. 

In light of tile se demands, the department has revised its IS stra tcgy lIsing consul ta ncy supporL. 
The revised strategy provi(\Ls the fnllllcwork with in wh ich the depilrl111cllt will :1(Llpt ,md further 
develop its Information Systcms over the next kw YCClrs 10 meet requiremcllts in n.:: ialil)11 [0 

service delivery, accoun tability, infonnatiolllllanagell1cl1t and organis<I[ional ch'l1lgc. 

Principal Post 1 - Consultancy Services 

Job descript ion 

The appointee will be responsible for playing a leading role in the implementation of the rerised 
IS strategy by leading the management of the change required, with responsibility for the 
following fu nctions: 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

IT Strategic Planning as it continues to evolve. 

Directing IT resource pla~ning. 
Managing the Programme Office in the department which will be responsible for planning 
co-ordination across all IT projects . 
Ensuring that Consultancy Services acquires and maintains the ski lls required to provide the 
IT advisory, support and development skills needed to assist in the development of systems. 

Directing the provision of support for project management and procurement. 
Management and development of appropriate training and ski lls planning for the 
department's IT staff 
Co-ordination crlhc various IS elements affected by the StrC1!cgy's implementation. 

• Directing the fonnulation of the department's c-Government policy, monitoring its 
implementation and rcprcsenting the department on external e-Govcrnment Committees. 
Effectively deploying internetlintranet technologies th roughout the department's serviccs. 
Directing research into new and emerging technologies ofrclevi.1llce to thc dep<lrtmcnt. 
Knowledge co-ordination within the division prill1ilrily through promoting s~ills tnlllskr and 
best prncticc in areas of<lpplieations architecture.: and data administration. 

Person<ll rC(]l!irelllcnts 

Candidates for this position Illust hold the following technical qllalifications: 

• Experience in the development of IT Stmtegy. 

• A clearly demonstrable understanding of the issues involved in the introduction of nwjor 
changc to a large organisation. 

• Extensive cxperience of leading major IT projects through ful! liCe eyele from initiation 
through to implementation. 

• A wel l-developed knowledge of" developmcnts in IT <lod p;lnieularly ill illtcrnct/intr;Jn~t and 
c-Commcree technologies. 

• 1\ proven record of slIccesslully managing tOlllplex project isslIl:s HCroSS tllllllCrous IHl)jcds. 

• A good knowlcdgl: of the issues involved ill lile devdoplllcnt ol"an IT skill s strillegy. 
• An ulHkrstnnding of" the issues involved in mign.ltioll to ntw technologies in <I large-scale 

data ccntre. 

i'rincip:li Post 2 - FEOGA PaYments 

Job dcscri ptioll 

The appointee will be responsible for: 

• The mi:lintenancc of currcnt systems in the FEOGA payments are<l. 
• The development of new systems to meet the requirements of Agcnda 2000. 
• Redevelopment of current systems to take account of the new technical architeclUre as 

envisaged in the new DAFRD IT Strategy. 
• The introduction of a comprehensive and integrated inspection support system. 
• The management of effective integration with existing and proposed corporate systems. 
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Personal requirements 

Candidates for th is position must have the following technical qualifications: 
• Extensive experience in software development. 

• A proven record of leading major IT projects through full life-cycle from initiation to 
implementation. 

• A well -developed knowledge of changes in IT. 
• 

• 

• 

A clearly demonstrable understanding of technology platfomls <Ind lOo! sels appropriate (0 

systems of th is scnle (including GIS). 

Knowledge of planning, systems design and development of l:trgc systems. 

Good knowledge or the isslJes involved in the introduction or m<1jor change to ,I 1<lrge 
organisation. 

Princ ipnl Post 3 - Opcnltionsr rcchnical Services 

Job description 

The appointee will be responsible for: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

M<ln<lgernent and implementation of the infrastructural projects as envisaged in the DArRD 
IT Strategy. 
The overall management of the department's data centre covering the Computer Operations, 
Technical Support, and DatnBasc administration func tions. 

Provision and l11<lIlagclllen( of Hclpdesk Services to both department users and busiucS5 
partners. 
Provision and management or Desk top Services. 

Provision or technical support to the computer development project teams. 

The overall m:lIlagclllcnt of thc dcpartmcnt's Wide Area Ndwork incorporating the 
departments' offices Hnd some of our business partners . 

Network planning :md design. 
Contingency Planning I Disaster Recovery incorpor;lting both datH cClltre and network. 

Procurement of COlllpllter h.lr<lwilrc and softwarc. 

Personal rcquirclllcllts 

Candidates for th is position must have the following \echnic<l1 qualifications: 

• Extensive experience in the management of a large data centre covering diverse platronns. 

• Experience in the design, implementation and management of a large Wide Area Net\ .... ork. 

• A well-developed knowledge of developments in IT. 

• \Vell -developcd knowledge and experience of developments in modern systems 
architectures. 

• Experience of computer security and computer audit issues. 

• A proven record of delivery in the implementation of large computer infrastructural projects. 
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• 

• 

A proven record in the introduction of IT to meet critic<l l business needs . 
A pro\;cn record in the understanding of IT procurement regulations and thei r 
implementation, including dealing with a diverse range of suppli ers. 

• 

• 

• 

7 · 
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APPENDIX 2 

POST TO BE FILLED I N THE DEPARTMENT OFTHE MARINE AND i\ATURAL 
RESOURCES 

Onc post in the Department of the Marine and Natural Resources will be filled from this 
competition. The context in which this post has arisen is set out below, along with job 
description and personal requirements details. 

Job context • 

The Department of the Marine and Natllrai Resources currently hns nbout 400 staff 
(npproxilll<ltcly 250 mlministrativc nnd 150 professional/technical). Of these about 300 arc 
b<lscd in Dublin (in fOllr o fticcs) and the remainder work at locations ;:lround the country. 

The department had limited development of I nfOflllation Systems prior to 1999. ,1I.n J n ionnation 
Technology (IT) Strategy Plan was adopted in mid~ 1999, which incorporates IT ilnd I nfonnation 
Systems (IS) strategies. This forms the basis for <I new development and investment programme: 

in the department over thc coming YC;'1rs. An initial 3-year development and investment 
programllle has been finalised 10 achieve the gonls identified in the slrnlegy and to transfof1l1 the 
departmcnt's information management procedures and technology to modern, structured and 
efficient systems. 

Job dcsniption 

The appointee's duties will include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Implemcntation of the dcpartmcnt's IT StriHcgy Pltln and the first threc-year IT Dcvelopment 
nlld Invcstmcnt Progn11l1l1le. The Strategy Plan and Developmcnt Programllle form the \nlsi5 
of' the redesign of' existing technology systems ,lIld the (kvc!oplllcnt or ncw Systl'lllS to 
support the departmcnt's business needs. 
Managing the depnrtment's Infornwtioll Technology activities, including aligning IT 
stratcgic planning with the dcpartmcnt's Stmtcgy Statcmcnt and Divisional Busincss Plans; 
systems dcvelopmcnt; projcct planning and implclHcntalion;nclwork and cOlllllluni(iHions 
man<lgclllcnt and blldgctnry phmning and contro l. 

Implementing thc rccommendations or the Illfol1m.tion Society Actioll PI;lIl including the 
developmcnt 0 r stratcgics for the electronic de! i VC!)' 0 r the depart ment' s pll b I ic scrvi cc~. 
Managing the depnrtmcnt's IT Division, which wit! include organising developing and 
maintaining the neccssary skills set to administcr the IT function in the dcpanment, and the 
fonllul ation and dcvelopment of training plans for the departmcnt's IT staff. 

Advising in relation to the wider IT skills required of the department's sections and 
management. 

• Managing and developing the department's internal and external IT relationships. 
• Managing and developing the department's technical inlTastructure. This will include 

network and hardware capacity planning and procurement. 
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• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Maintaining and developing the IT infrastructure and facilities of the department to meet the 
changing business requirements of the organisation. 

Advising the Management Advisory Committee on internal and externa! business-related IT 
opportunities and initiatives. 
Business Process Rc-engineering in the department. 

Participation on the department's IT Steering Group and Senior Management Forum. 

Personal req uirements 

Candidates for the post should have the following qualifications: . 

• Experience in project appraisal and management techniques. 

• An extensive knowledge of IT, including substantial management cXflcricncc, in a 
progressive, dcyc\opmcntallT environment. 

• Proven experience of leading project tcams in :-;ucccssful IT developmcnt work. 
• Provcn expcricnce in planning (including strategic planning), design and succcssl ld 

implementation of computer systems. 
• Proven record of willingness to Itlke the in itiative and to adopt a pro<'lcti\"c approach to 

introduction of IT solutions. 
• Sound knowledge and experience of" PC networks and offiee systems. 
• SOllnd knowledge and experience 01" systems ana lys is and development methodologies, 

business and organisational <ll1alysis , CASE tools, lourth-generation environments and 
relational database systems in a client/server environment. 

• Sound knowledge and experience orgroupwarc and proven experience 011 the introduction of 
groupware systems. 

• Knowlcdgc of the recollllllcndations of" the development of <Ill c-Govcrlllllcnl / c·public 
scrvice strategy in response to the Information Socicty agenda. 

• Proven management ability, kcell intelligence <lnd sound judgement. 
• Fir~t rH! C inte rpersonal, communication and presentation skill'i. 
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DEPARTMENTAL GRADES ELIGIBLE TO CQ;\'IPETE 

Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General 
Senior Auditor 

Dcptl rtmcnt of Foreign Affairs 
First Sccrctuy 

Department of Justice, Equality (lnd Law Rcfonn 
Co·ordinator o f Work nnd Trainin!;: 

COlJrts Service 
Any grade at Assistant Princip<l l kvc! attached to the Courts 

Office of the Houses orllle Oirci.lchtas 
Principal Clerk 
Assistant Principal Committee Clerk 

Office orllle Ombudsman 
Invest igator 
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Appendix 5 Head of ICT - Role, Responsibilities and Competency 

Requirements 

ROLE 

• Member of the Health Board's Management Team 

• Advising the CEO and Health Board on internal and 
investments, opportunities and initiatives , particularly 
telecommunications environment. 

• 

external business-related 
in the information and 

• Managing and developing the Health Board's internal and externallCT relationships 

• Development and implementation of the Health Board's ICT Strategy Plan which 
forms the basis of the redesign of existing systems and the development of new 
systems to support the Health Board 's business needs 

• Managing the Health Board's Information and Communications Technology activities , 
including its e-strategy in line with Government policy. 

• Aligning ICT strategic planning with the Health Board's Statement of Strategy and 
Business Plans. 

• Managing systems and process development, project planning and implementation, 
network and communications, budgetary planning and control and managing 
resources . 

• Enabling organisation development and change management through the use of ICT 
in the Health Sector. 

MSOReview 
CMOD 



RESPONSIBILITIES 

. 
• The overall management of the Health Board's data centre covering the Computer 

Operations, Technical Support and DataBase administration functions; systems 
development and change management. 

• The overall planning, design and management of the Health Board's Wide Area 
Network, including telecommunications (voice and datal. • 

• Maintaining and developing the IT infrastructure and facilities of the Health Board to 
meet the changing business requirements of the organisation, including network and 
hardware capacity planning and procurement. 

• Contingency Planning and Disaster Recovery 

• Procurement of computer hardware and software 

• The maintenance of current systems and the development of new systems to meet 
the requirements of the IT Strategy 

• Provision and management of Help desk Services to Health Board business users 

• Provision of technical support to the computer development project teams 

• Knowledge co-ordination within the Health Board IT Services primarily through 
promoting skills transfer and best practice. 

• Organising, developing and maintaining the necessary skills set, the formulation and 
development of training plans for the IT staff and advising in relation to the wider IT 
skills required. 

• Effectively deploying interneUintranet technologies throughout the Health Board's 
services; developing and implementing strategies for the electronic delivery of health 
and social services 

• Participating in initiatives for conjOint action with other Health Boards 

• Directing the formulation of the Health Board's e-Government policy, including its 
development, implementation and monitoring and representing the Health Board on 
external e-Government Committees 

• Directing research into new and emerging technologies of relevance to the Health 
Board 

MSOReview 
CMOD 



COMPETENCY REQUIREMENTS 

• Extensive Knowledge of ICT and its use in the Health Seclor 

• Sound Analytical Ability 

• Proven Experience in Planning (including strategic planning) and Organisation of 
Work • 

• Proven Management Ability 

• Excellent Interpersonal, Communications and Presentational Skills 

• Commitment and Diligence 

• Decisiveness 

• Proactive Approach 

• Resilience under Pressure 

• Adaptabil ity 

• Personal Effectiveness 

• Delivering Results • 

MSO Review 
CMOD 
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